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& #

Course Title Number 

Enrolled/Scheduled for 

Assessment

Support for institutional effort to support students in improving “ Sources and Evidence” and/or “Organization and Presentation” for the CLO Communication.

2 GE A/H F17 ART 102 Understanding the Visual Arts 8 All assignments addressed core learning outcomes

2 GE A/H F17 MUS 191 Guitar I 14 Critical thinking/Problem solving: connecting cultures of origin in musical style with dispersion of styles throughout the worl, Spain with South America, British Isles with Appalachia and so on.

2 GE A/H F19 ART 252 Ceramics I 8 CLO#1 and #2 - students present their findings on their glaze tests to the class, comparing their glaze tests with the other students, and determining what went right as well as what went wrong.

2 GE A/H W21 MUS 108 Music Cultures of the World 13

The mid-term and final were quantifiably structured in such a way that subjective opinion was balanced with researched content in dealing with subjects that are esthetic, cultural and artistic in nature. In class discussion was successful in Zoom format with most students becoming increasingly comfortable with the class 

format. The written essay topics were encouraged to be tied into student's ethnicity or genealogy resulting in a greater quality of engagement. 
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Support for institutional effort to support students in improving “ Sources and Evidence” and/or “Organization and Presentation” for the CLO Communication.

1 CTE BA F17 BA 224 Introduction to Human Resource Management7 Students present formal and informal presentations throughout the term. They cite their sources and become more comfortable with public speaking and the need to organize and manage their time in order to deliver effective presentations.

2 CTE BA F17 BA 208 Business Ethics 7

 During their presentations, as well as during other course assignments, the Student Position is provided and considered. This allows them to become better at developing their own positions. Evaluating Potential Solutions comes about during in-class discussions about case studies and relevant news stories.

2 CTE CAWT F17 CAS 102 Marketing with Social Media 12  CLO is supported by assignments in the course that were included in the original design. While no additional changes were made this term, they were already included in the course.

2 CTE CAWT F17 CAS 121 Beginning Keyboarding 14 Students are provided resources and asked to discuss the resources in the online forum. In addition, students are asked how the topic pertains to them, what changes if any do they need to make, and how to make those changes.

2 CTE ECEFS F17 HEC 226 Child Development 7 Field Trips

2 CTE BA W18 BA 222 Financial Management 5

 I really believe the altered, project type method of deliver for material is better supporting the student in critical thinking. Rather than just here are things to learn, concepts to learn - let's apply these concepts and decide which you would use and when and, more importantly, why.. This can support the students in having 

conversations between themselves to further strengthen the concepts. This also helps the students realize how interactive these concepts will be inside an organization - "in the real world".

2 CTE CAWT SP18 CAS 230 Design Principles 7

This class is about critical thinking with project based learning; reading the specific directions and then relying on the beginning Moodle OER lessons, course reference book and past experiences to design a project. Students are able to use what they already know to design their projects while learning about design 

principles.

2 CTE ECEFS SP18 ECE 234

Introduction to children with Special Needs in ECE
3

CLO #2: Project 2 required students to assess a program (relating to their inclusion practices for children with special needs) and then reflect on the results. Then they needed to articulate what they would change and why. In the future, I think the students should share their results with the class in order to have an 

opportunity to work on supporting their position further, to hear possible opposing views, and to have the chance to re-evaluate their position.

2 CTE UAS SP18 UAS 101 Introduction to Unmanned Aircraft Systems 11 The Extended Lab sessions focused on providing solutions to an integration problem and how they would present this to a prospective employer.

2 CTE BA  SU18 BA 111 Introduction to Accounting 14  I did suggest that students mark the page from their textbook that they found the answers to quiz questions (on open-book quizzes) so they could provide Source Evidence.

2 CTE CAWT SU18 OS 280F Co-op Education: Administrative Assistant 2

Students are presented with various work environment situstions & challenges. Class discussions include solutions to problems and how students would handle certain challenging situations (such as, being older and/or younger in the workforce and looking for employment), Human Resources and Professionalism. Students 

are also asked to research Industry and Labor trends and develop a career choice essay, based on their labor trend analysis. Students are asked to evaluate their skill set as compared to job description of their choice and determine where they need to focus skill/experience building to get to the level they need to be to be 

qualified for the position they chose.

2 CTE BA F18 BA 101 Introduction to Business 19  Homework assignments often included one critical thinking question; problem solving occurred in some of the in-class small group activities.

2 CTE CAWT F18 CAS 106 Intro to HTML for Designers 6 Encouraging students to use real-world scenarios for their website projects

2 CTE EM-Tech F18 EET 221 Semiconductor Devices and Circuits 15 This is a technical course similar to a math course where problems are created and troubleshot, theory is given and proven in the labs. Students are always thinking of ways to solve problems.

2 CTE CAWT SP19 OS 245 Office Systems and Procedures 3

All written documents must be independently created, no templates are used (other than for the resume/cover letter) and require students to critically think how to best create the document to present the needed information. This course also has two scenarios that require a huge amount of critical thinking and problem 

solving. In one they have to plan a business trip for a boss, where they have make sure they meet a preset criteria that has been requested (cost, type of accommodations, flights, times etc). In the other scenario they spend multiple weeks planning a job fair that will be open to the community. They must find venues, food 

(for the presenters while thinking about cost and possible allergies), locate local business groups to attend, develop an advertising flyer and plan, as well plan all the details that will be required for having the event go smoothly (things like power, internet connections, name tags, parking etc.). 

2 CTE UAS SP19 UAS 101 Introduction to Unmanned Aircraft Systems 19 Use of MyRio in the Lab class focus' the students on problem-solving. These lab examples encourage and resulted in students asking deeper questions.

2 CTE CAWT F19 OS 131

10-Key for Busines
14

This course being a physical skill based course does not work on many of the above core learning outcomes, however there are problem solving opportunities throughout the course between 10-Key challenges and general technology issues that happen. These do provide chances for critical thinking and evaluating potential 

solutions (problem solving).

2 CTE BA W20 BA 226 Business Law I 13

This course relates most closely to CLO #2, Critical Thinking/Problem Solving. Many times the answers to the case problems are not what a lay person without any knowledge of business law would expect. I encouraged students to think critically and not be swayed by their "heart strings." I also suggested to several that they 

would benefit from taking Writing 121 before taking this class since I tried to teach them to write concise, logical and persuasive arguments using the IRAC method of legal analysis which breaks each case into its Issue, Rule of Law, Application and Conclusion. When correcting their work I would encourage them to describe 

the relevant facts of the case; identify the issue at the core of the dispute; correctly define and explain the relevant rule of law; apply the rule to the facts at hand and come to a conclusion that was logically supported by each of the prior building blocks of their argument.

2 CTE CAWT F20 CAS 121

Beginning Keyboarding
14

The weekly Moodle discussions have been improved and are more robust than they once were. Discussions include students to share items from their perspective and experience, as well as look at solutions or options if something is not quite working for them, such as evaluating their workstation to be ergonomically 

correct, critically thinking about how their keyboarding skills will be used in the work environment, and evaluating, applying their proofreading skills, and discussing a variety of different proofreading techniques.

2 CTE BA SP21 BA 101 Introduction to Business 13 Critical Thinking: during class, I ask questions and we have class dicsussions on each topic to show that they can apply their thinking.

2 CTE MFG SP21 MFG 155 Blueprint Reading 8

#2- As listed above, direct problem solving and critical thinking are certainly the biggest components of this course in general, from identifying problems to finding solutions- this is the heart of creating a successful product; solving a consumer problem. Changes made to address this included creating a more rigorous 

environment for development while not removing necessary scaffolding through the use of increasingly tight tolerancing.

2 CTE CAWT F21 CAS 133 Intro to Office Software 10

This class has a weekly application project that requires the students to apply critical thinking skills to complete. Also, the buying a computer and digital camera responses papers require critical thinking to complete. The application project also addresses the ILO#3 focus of application of the learned skills that week. The final 

project again requires the students to apply the skills learned during the term while applying critical thinking skills to plan and execute the completion of the final project.

2 CTE MFG F21 MFG 150 Manufacturing Processes 7 Problem solving is a constant feature of classes, and in this term in particular greater emphasis was put in to problem solving tools, particularly using math, to solve manufacturing workflow issues.

2 CTE EM-Tech F21 EET 221 Semiconductor Devices and Circuits 5 ILO#2 Electronic challenges given, troubleshot, and evaluated.

2 CTE BA W22 BA 212 Principles of Accounting II- 5 Instructor was purposeful in engaging and educating students about ILO #2 assessment

2 CTE ECEFS W22 ECE 130A Practicum Orientation 3 Once I learned about my students and their various experiences as child care providers, I changed my approach from reviewing the licensing requirements to having them "find" the answers to questions they had, or completing a Fact or Fiction analysis activity.

2 CTE ECEFS SP22 ECE 200 Professionalism & Advocacy 8 Critical thinking/Problem Solving- Ethical Situation Analyses require students to consider different perspectives and seek guidance within the NAEYC Code of Ethical Conduct to solve common challenging problems faced in ECE.
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Support for institutional effort to support students in improving “ Sources and Evidence” and/or “Organization and Presentation” for the CLO Communication.

2 ESOL ESOL F17 Level C Level C 11 Certainly as we read our short novel we did a lot of critical thinking activities, prediction, evaluation of circumstances, social comparisons, etc. I was clear with students about how the classes were organized by language skills and building on skills. 

2 ESOL ESOL F17 Level C/D Level C/D 7

When reading articles, students are asked to refer to the evidence in the text when responding. The questions are text dependent. Students also were asked to do a formal presentation and frequently called upon to do pair presentations following a reading. Students were frequently asked for their opinion on specific 

journal topics and asked to support their ideals. Also, the main topic of the term involved much critical thinking about how to navigate the digital world with teenagers. The sharing of ideas brought us all to a different spot. Initially students were asked their opinion about the topic prior to study... after our discussions and 

readings many students changed their opinions.

2 ESOL ESOL Sp19 Level 5 Level 5 4

Regarding CLO # 2, the short stories that we read throughout the term included a critical thinking component. We discussed what that meant each time we completed these activities. For ESOL students, this was challenging because they tend to find exact words and base their understanding on those, when sometimes, 

especially in literature, deeper thinking and evaluation is involved. We had some productive conversations surrounding this concept.

2 ESOL ESOL Sp19 Level 5 Level 5 5 Often students are asked for their opinions and why they arrived at their ideas/decisions.

2 ESOL ESOL W20 Level 4-5 Level 4-5 3  As for the other CLOs, critical thinking and problem solving, as well as community and environmental responsibility were present in the course, but communication, in the way it is described according to the CGCC CLO was not.
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Support for institutional effort to support students in improving “ Sources and Evidence” and/or “Organization and Presentation” for the CLO Communication.

2 GE MTH Su 17 MTH 95 Intermediate Algebra 14 I have students do journal entries. They need to put in writing how they approached a problem and how they solved the problem. All word problems must be answered using sentences. 

2 GE MTH F17 MTH 20 Basic Math 5 Helped students who missed a math problem with their efforts in problem solving.(As needed)

2 GE MTH SP18 MTH 60 Beginning Algebra 14 When students who are unable to do basic math skills (add, subtract, multiply, and divide) they struggle to understand or predict solutions.  My job is to use a variety of methods to move them from concrete operations to a level of abstract thinking.

2 GE MTH F18 MTH 98 Quantitative Math 14 Each student completed a project where they explained a mathematical formula or concept to the class. They made a brief slide show to share with the class. The use, history, and examples were required. This simple project covered the three areas above

2 GE MTH W19 MTH 105 Math in Society 10

There was a problem we did in class that was open ended as far as having an answer. I presented a scenario to the students and they needed to come up with questions that would help they meet the objective of the problem. They seemed to enjoy it and I was very pleased a the type of questions they asked in attempting to 

solve the problem. (I will try to come up more of these for next year)

2 GE MTH F19 MTH 65 Beginning Algebra II (AB) 26 While working on the quadratic story problem project, students have a number of methods by which they can solve the problem. We share these different techniques used to solve the problems. I have added a few small projects involving the history of the quadratic equation.

2 GE MTH F20 MTH 251 Calculus I 20 I speak more to citing evidence when describing projects or even quizzes when appropriate then in years past, but not much beyond that.

2 GE MTH W21 MTH 65 Beginning Algebra II 9 CLO2 gave more applied questions and taught for connection and comprehension of how and when they would use the math

2 GE MTH W21 MTH 252 Calculus II 23 I talk about assumptions all the time, and one topic from Math 252 really puts that right in a student's face.

2 GE MTH SP21 MTH 95 Intermediate Algebra 6 I spend time with students doing ILO #2 and #3. I have students answer more word problems on exams and do more word problems for homework. I also have them working together to solve problems and report back.

2 GE MTH SP21 MTH 95 Intermediate Algebra 6 I spend time with students doing ILO #2 and #3. I have students answer more word problems on exams and do more word problems for homework. I also have them working together to solve problems and report back.

2 GE MTH W22 MTH 111 College Algebra 10  I also through in more real-life problems.

2 GE MTH W22 MTH 243 Statistics I 6 Several of my small assignments revolve around reading and critiquing articles that use data in some way, especially if it is used to draw conclusions.
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Support for institutional effort to support students in improving “ Sources and Evidence” and/or “Organization and Presentation” for the CLO Communication.

2 Health Occs MA W18 MP 111 Medical Terminology 34  I address critical thinking in the mandated written papers for this course, and explain the connections through the Scoring Guides.

2 Health Occs NRS SP18 NUR 112 Nursing III: Obstetrics & Chronic Healthcare 23 Spring term-students have a Time management Clinical assignment which involves a reading assignment and video viewing assignment as well as a clinical observation. This assignment requires critical thinking and problem solving.

2 Health Occs NRS F18 NRS 110 Foundations of Nursing - Health Promotion 24 Evaluate Potential Solutions- Case studies address this effort. Part of case studies require student to consider what he/she would do in certain circumstances, prioritizing in some cases, and discussing this in class either in small groups, as a full class, or both. 

2 Health Occs NRS F18 NRS 232 Pathophysiological Processes I 24 Critical Thinking/Problem Solving- During theory sessions questions related to the material are discussed in class. 

2 Health Occs NRS F18 NRS 210 Nursing IV: Psychiatric & Complex Acute Care24 Critical thinking and problem solving is achieved in 2 ways: by achieving a 75% or greater on NCLEX-RN style questions and by successfully completing a nursing care plan on a patient in the med-surg environment.

2 Health Occs NRS F19 NRS 111 Foundations of Nursing in Chronic Illness I 23 Critical Thinking/Problem Solving. This is emphasized, in the clinical setting, in skills lab, in simulation, and in theory, where there is more application of knowledge gathered about the week’s topic than in past years. 

2 Health Occs NRS F19 NRS 230 Clinical Pharmacology I 23 CLO #2: The student had to identify areas of their assigned drug that could potentially have adverse effects on the patient. Also, they had to think about what was occurring physiologically in the various disease processes and how the drug would affect the body.

2 Health Occs MA Sp19 MP 111 Medical Terminology 42 #2: The scoring rubrics focus on critical thinking

2 Health Occs NRS Sp19 NRS 112 Foundations of Nursing in Acute Care I 23

CLO#2-Various aspects of care plans and patient preps require data analysis (e.g. patient assessment information, lab work in order to plan proper patient care, nursing/medical staff notification, for example). This CLO is also emphasized in skills lab and simulation lab, as well as in case studies done for theory prep.

2 Health Occs NRS Sp19 NRS 231 Clinical Pharmacology II 23 CLO #2- Students were given practice in critical thinking/problem solving in questions found in tickets to class (such as case study type questions), and in class. Each of the above is also required in another simultaneous and required nursing course, NRS 112, in the clinical setting.

2 Health Occs NRS F19 NRS 221 Nursing in Chronic Illness II and End-Of-Life Care23 This year, in the OCNE program, the change has been to have the students to concept maps which deal with what is going on with the patient at that moment. They have to identify potential problems, what interventions they will do to improve the health, and what they are watching for.

2 Health Occs NRS W20 NRS 222 Nursing in Acute Care II and End-of-Life Care
23

CLO#1, 2 & 4: Students are assigned a paper where they are given minimal information on their "patient" and they have to explore and discuss what they would want to know/do/ask about their patient. They have to rely on the information they have learned in the 4 terms prior to this term and apply it to the NCP patient. 

There are different 'cultural' aspects that the student has to consider in this paper.

2 Health Occs NRS F20 NRS 110 Foundations of Nursing - Health Promotion 28 Clinical learning activities are a problem-based learning activity which involves assessment, analysis, and developing a plan of action to address a problem. Nursing care plan activities in the clinical setting also use a problem-solving approach toward delivering patient care.

2 Health Occs NRS F20 NRS 221 Nursing in Chronic Illness II and End-Of-Life Care25 Complete change to the OCNE curriculum where contexual and conceptual learning as evidence based studies have shown to improve critical thinking/problem solving.

2 Health Occs NRS F20 NRS 232 Pathophysiological Processes I 28 The slide presentation project is a group project which involves research and group process work. Problem-based learning activities such as case studies are also used.

2 Health Occs NRS W21 MP 111 Medical Terminology 32 I give feedback focused on critical thinking elements for the written papers.

2 Health Occs NRS W21 NRS 111 Foundations of Nursing in Chronic Illness I 23 CLO#2: Critical thinking and problem-solving are themes in the curriculum. Student performance in both critical thinking and problem-solving have markedly improved, as reported by community partners and second-year faculty.

2 Health Occs NRS W21 NRS 230 Clinicla Pharmacology I 24 CLO #2. Critical Thinking/Problem Solving. Case based learning, discussion forums and use of probing questions help draw out critical thinking and important concepts.

2 Health Occs NRS W21 NRS 233 Pathiophysiological Processes II 26 CLO #2. Critical Thinking/Problem Solving. Case based learning, discussion forums and use of probing questions help draw out critical thinking and important concepts.

2 Health Occs NRS SP 21 NRS 112 Foundations of Nursing in Acute Care I 25

CLO#2-Various aspects of care plans and patient preps require data analysis (e.g. patient assessment information, lab work in order to plan proper patient care, nursing/medical staff notification, for example). This CLO is also emphasized in skills lab and simulation lab, as well as in case studies done for theory prep.

2 Health Occs NRS SP21 NRS 231 Clinical Pharmacology II 25 CLO #2- Students were given practice in critical thinking/problem solving in questions found in case studies, virtual simulation and forum discussion posts.

2 Health Occs MA W21 MP 111 Medical Terminology 32 The written papers address these.

2 Health Occs NRS W20 NRS 222 Nursing in Acute Care II and End-of-Life Care23

CLO#1, 2 & 4: Students are assigned a paper where they are given minimal information on their "patient" and they have to explore and discuss what they would want to know/do/ask about their patient. They have to rely on the information they have learned in the 4 terms prior to this term and apply it to the NCP patient. 

There are different 'cultural' aspects that the student has to consider in this paper.
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Support for institutional effort to support students in improving “ Sources and Evidence” and/or “Organization and Presentation” for the CLO Communication.

2 Pre-college Pre-college F17 CG 225

Transfer to a Four-Year College
6

CLO#2: Critical Thinking/Problem solving - students used CGCC campus resources in the student portal (unofficial transcript and degree audit) and on the campus website (advising guides and program descriptions in the catalog) to become familiar with the course requirements for their majors, track their progress, plan 

future terms (short and long term). Then they researched websites for at least one of their transfer options for program requirements and advising guides to compare their academic choices at CGCC to see if they are on track to meet the academic requirements at their transfer institution.

2 Pre-college Pre-college Su18 Reading & Writing I & II (AC) 11 CLO #1 and CLO #2 were heavily focussed on for paragraph and essay writing- research, positions on issues, backing with evidence in an organized manner, etc.

2 Pre-college Pre-college F18 CG 111 Study Skills for College Learning 13

 Evaluate Potential Solutions - Students were required to complete a forum post discussing the validity of a controversial claim.using the CRAAP method. The rubric requires students to : 

2. Gather your information: you will be expected to find evidence to either support the claim or reject the claim (4 sources total). 

3. Apply the information (ask critical questions, explain how you came to your conclusion and why the sources you've consulted are credible using CRAAP ) 

4 . Consider the implications (what are the effects of your position?) 

5. Explore other points of view. (Discuss the opposing point of view and whether there is any validity to it)

2 Pre-college Pre-college F20 PC - MTH II PC - MTH II ?  The increased level of group work led to greater analysis and critical thinking of mathematical concept

2 Pre-college Pre-college F20 PC - Language Arts/ Science/ Social Studies PC - Language Arts/ Science/ Social Studies ? We work through many issues together that induce critical thinking. There is a section we work through regarding political cartoons that helps students apply current knowledge and analyze to answer questions about the cartoon.
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Support for institutional effort to support students in improving “ Sources and Evidence” and/or “Organization and Presentation” for the CLO Communication.

2 GE Science F17 BI 122 Introduction Human Anatomy & Physiology II21

I strive to increase the critical thinking of students "student position" by not always directly instructing about a subject--I think this leads to self-learning and discovery of something, and I could do more of that in class. I know students are strapped for time and do not always want to engage with this as its different for every 

student and some are not as motivated for self discovery, but I think thats science. I might incorporate patient case studies next term that will be more story-based and ask students to collaboratively diagnose, its like problem-solving and they need to critically evaluate evidence. I have not done this in the past but have 

wanted to try it.

2 GE Science F17 CH 121 General Chemistry I 16 They are required to complete a lab report in which they are to find poor sources of information and explain why those sources are poor.

2 GE Science W18 GS 109 Physical Science (Meteorology) 20 CLO#2 – I have not had the chance to add my hurricane idea mentioned above, but I hope to add this in next time!

2 GE Science Su18 BI 234 Microbiology 15 Presentations, lab work in partners to share collected data and observations, and small group and whole class discussions about case studies.

2 GE Science F18 BI 211 Principles of Biology 15 Changes have included being more aware of current science in the news and discoveries, supported by classroom discussion.

2 GE Science F19 ESR 171 Environmental Science:Biological Perspectives21 Designing scientific investigations have been helpful to me this cycle to see their creativity and problem solving.

2 GE Science Sp20 GS 108 Physical Science - Oceanography 20 I have added some more evaluation type questions to my labs to get students to apply the information and experiments to real life scenarios to get them thinking!

2 GE Science Su20 G 184 Global Climate Change 17 This is a new course - so I tried to touch on most of these when building it. I may make some tweaks here and there for the next time I offer this course online.

2 GE Science Sp17 BI 233 Human Anatomy & Physiology III 8 Changes were based on instructor's awareness of the outcome when planning aspects of the class.

2 GE Science F21 BI 233 Human Anatomy & Physiology III 11 Critical thinking was addressed by asking students to site there sources for homework and consider the reliability and conflicts of interest of those sources.

2 GE Science F21 BI 211 Principles of Biology 23 Changes have included being more aware of current science in the news and discoveries, supported by classroom discussion.
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Support for institutional effort to support students in improving “ Sources and Evidence” and/or “Organization and Presentation” for the CLO Communication.

2 GE Social ScienceF17 Soc 205 Social Change in Societies 13 For CLO #2, critical thinking and problem solving is a core base in my courses. Like CLO #1 there are multiple assignments, discussions, etc. that include the need for critical thinking and problem solving.

2 GE Social ScienceSP18 ATH 102 Introduction to Archaeology & Prehistory
27

I continue to add critical thinking and problem solving to exercises so that students can demonstrate how to apply what they are learning. In some cases this includes having students take a position or stance on an issue, other times it is reflecting on ethical concerns in course materials. While I want to maintain a balance of 

information-gathering-and-reporting types of exercises, I also believe it is important to add in critical evaluation and ask students to suggest solution or offer insights to problems.

2 GE Social ScienceSP18 PSY 215 Human Development
30 Students are required to state their position on many of the theories and themes of the course and substantiate their positions using evidence. They are also required to apply the various theories to real life developmental situations and analyze which theories are most applicable (and why).

2 GE Social ScienceF18 ATH 101 Introduction to Physical Anthropology 28

Students are asked to apply information learned in the course on a personal level which allows them to evaluate how curriculum relates to real-world experience. For example, when learning about genetic inheritance students evaluate their own phenotype in order to differentiate between polymorphic and Mendelian 

traits. Students reaction to being able to see a direct link between academic assignments and the way they perceive family traits is powerful and gets them excited to apply more research in practical ways. 

ARTS & HUMANITIES

CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION

MATH & COMPUTER SCIENCE

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

SCIENCE

SOCIAL SCIENCE

Total Number Students Enrolled and Affected by 

Implementation of Teaching Strategy

Total Number Students Enrolled and Affected by 

Implementation of Teaching Strategy

Total Number Students Enrolled and Affected by 

Implementation of Teaching Strategy

NURSING & HEALTH SCIENCES

PRE-COLLEGE

Total Number Students Enrolled and Affected by 

Implementation of Teaching Strategy

Total Number Students Enrolled and Affected by 

Implementation of Teaching Strategy

Total Number Students Enrolled and Affected by 

Implementation of Teaching Strategy

Total Number Students Enrolled and Affected by 

Implementation of Teaching Strategy



2 GE Social ScienceF18 PSY 101 Psychology of Human Relations 22 I emphasized more group work on topics presented that required problem-solving &/or critical thinking to accomplish, giving everyone opportunities to hear different perspectives.

2 GE Social ScienceW19 EC 201 Principles of Economics: Microeconomics 27 Use real life examples to motivate students to provide a reasonable analysis of theory in support or non-support of written media articles. This includes defining the situation and provide a forecast from economic supply and demand shifts. Exploration of different market structures sometimes involve global interactions.

2 GE Social ScienceW19 WS 201 Women of the World 12 Students must evaluate potential solutions for humanitarian issues we study. 

2 GE Social ScienceSp19 PSY 214 Introduction to Personality 12 Student's were required to evaluate and create group problem solving and the creation of solutions for research and data outcomes

2 GE Social ScienceF19 PSY 202A General Psychology 19 Students are asked to state a position in the majority of the forums, then back up their position using evidence from the course content. Students are also constantly evaluating potential solutions. We spend a lot of time beginning responses with "it depends...."

2 GE Social ScienceW20 ATH 103  Intro to Cultural Anthropology 29 CLO #2 – Critical thinking and problem solving are regularly addressed in research activities and interaction within discussion forums.

2 GE Social ScienceW20 EC 201 Principles of Economics: Microeconomics 25

Use real life examples to motivate students to provide a reasonable analysis of theory in support or non-support of written media articles. This includes defining the situation and provide a forecast from economic supply and demand shifts. Exploration of different market structures sometimes involve global interactions. 

World events from the COVID-19 provided a real-life "lab experience" in applying theory and expectations.

2 GE Social ScienceW20 PSY 214 Introduction to Personality 13 CLO #2 - Students were self-reflecting over theoretical issues and how they apply to the real-world on a weekly basis.

2 GE Social ScienceW20 SOC 205  Social Change in Societies
34

In this course I focused on CLO#2 - Critical Thinking/Problem Solving by asking that students respond to differnt discussion questions the ask them to come up with solutions to some of the problems that exist in America's social institutions. I have been impressed with the creativity that some students have brought to their 

solutions. Students have come up with solutions to problems that I haven't thought of indicating that their critical thinking skills are well developed.

2 GE Social ScienceW20 EC 202 Principles of Economics: Macroeconomics
19

Used real life examples to motivate students to provide a reasonable analysis of theory in support or non-support of written media articles. This included defining the situation and providing an expectation from macroeconomic shifts. Exploration of different market structures sometimes involved global interactions. World 

events from the COVID-19 provided a real-life "lab experience" in applying theory and expectations.

2 GE Social ScienceW21 PSY 201A-02 General Psychology 31 The forum questions (a total of 55) require students to either state a position and support it, or to evaluate potential solutions for problems from each unit. Students are constantly practicing at meeting these outcomes. 

2 GE Social ScienceW21 HEC 202 Contemporary Families in the US 11

This course naturally covers many of the ILOs. When I designed it, I made sure that the assignments I created helped students achieve these, especially # 1, 2, 4, & 5. Since I've taught it now twice and realize the opportunities for supporting students in achieving #3, I've been focusing more on that one. There are tons of 

graphs in the book. We discuss these and compare data from past and present to make predictions about the future, regarding the societal trends covered in the course. Students also have to review and summarize research articles that include quantitative data.

2 GE Social ScienceSP21 ATH 102 Introduction to Archeology & Prehistory 29

ILO #2 – I have supported institutional efforts in this are by incorporating critical thinking and problem solving into exercises so that students can demonstrate how to apply what they are learning. This is an important aspect of critical skill-building in learning how to research and present information, how to sift through 

data to find the evidence to support conclusions. Without that ability, the study of archaeology lacks context to human behavior. In some exercises, students are asked take a position or stance on an issue, other times they are asked to reflect on ethical concerns or situations as they are presented in course materials. These 

reflect actual field practices in the subject area.

2 GE Social ScienceSP21 SOC 206 Social Problems 29

In this course I focused on CLO#2 - Critical Thinking/Problem Solving by asking that students respond to different discussion questions that ask them to come up with solutions to some of the problems that exist in

society. I have been impressed with the creativity that some students have brought to their solutions. Students have come up with solutions to problems that I haven't thought of indicating that their critical thinking skills are well developed.

2 GE Social ScienceW21 HEC 202 Contemporary Families in the US 11

This course naturally covers many of the ILOs. When I designed it, I made sure that the assignments I created helped students achieve these, especially # 1, 2, 4, & 5. Since I've taught it now twice and realize the opportunities for supporting students in achieving #3, I've been focusing more on that one. There are tons of 

graphs in the book. We discuss these and compare data from past and present to make predictions about the future, regarding the societal trends covered in the course. Students also have to review and summarize research articles that include quantitative data.

2 GE Social ScienceF21 WGS 101 Women's and Gender Studies 12 For ILO #2 -- The journals cover this. Students must analyze and reflect in each weekly journal. This demonstrates critical thinking and growth in their thinking specifically.

2 GE Social ScienceF21 CG 111 Study Skills for College Learning 12

CLO#2 - Evaluate Potential Solutions - Students were required to complete a forum post discussing the validity of a controversial claim using the CRAAP method. The rubric requires students to :

2. Gather your information: you will be expected to find evidence to either support the claim or reject the claim (4 sources total).

3. Apply the information (ask critical questions, explain how you came to your conclusion and why the sources you've consulted are credible using CRAAP )

4 . Consider the implications (what are the effects of your position?)

5. Explore other points of view. (Discuss the opposing point of view and whether there is any validity to it)

2 GE Social ScienceF21 ATH 101 Introduction to Physical Anthropology 26

Students are asked to apply information learned in the course through a personal lens which allows them to evaluate how curriculum relates to real-world experience. For example, when learning about genetic inheritance students evaluate their own phenotype in order to differentiate between polymorphic and Mendelian 

traits. Student reaction to being able to draw a direct link between academic assignments and the way they perceive family traits is powerful and gets them excited to apply more research in practical ways.

2 GE Social ScienceSP22 EC 202 Principles of Economics: Macroeconomics 16

Used real life examples to motivate students to provide a reasonable analysis of theory in support or non-support of written media articles. Used current event articles for homework questions in applying theory and thought process.

This included defining the situation and providing an expectation from macroeconomic shifts.
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Support for institutional effort to support students in improving “ Sources and Evidence” and/or “Organization and Presentation” for the CLO Communication.

2 GE WFFL F17 ENG 260 Intro to Women Writers

27

This CLO is the  cornerstone of my literature classes, so I did not make any changes to incorporate it.

COurse outcomes are shared in the Syllabus. They are also repeated, in more specific form, in the Weekly Objectives and Assignments. My texts and assignments arise and align with Course Objectives.

COurse outcomes are shared in the Syllabus. They are also repeated, in more specific form, in the Weekly Objectives and Assignments. My texts and assignments arise and align with Course Objectives.

2 GE WFFL F17 LIB 101 Library Research and Beyond: Find, Select, and Cite9 “Student’s Position” and “Evaluate Potential Solutions” are both major aspects of our course. Evaluating information and arguments is something our course calls for regularly.

2 GE WFFL F17 WR 121 English Composition 17 Instructor provides ample evidence in his Part B

2 GE WFFL W18 Comm 111 Public Speaking

27

With regard to “Student’s Position” (Critical Thinking), students are required to be aware of and understand the uniqueness of their audience so their message can resonate with all listeners. This requires a thorough analysis of who is in the room, forcing students to think critically about how they formulate and deliver their 

topic. With regard to “Evaluate Potential Solutions” (Problem Solving), one of the most common problems in public speaking -- aside from conquering fear -- is, as stated above, delivering a message effectively to your audience. A blended audience can pose a "problem" when students must deliver a single message to a 

group with diverse experiences, interests and levels of knowledge. Hence, the importance of in-depth audience analysis.

2 GE WFFL SP18 RD 90 Transformative Reading 7

I had students answer critical thinking questions after each assigned reading. Sometimes the questions were assigned as homework, sometimes we discussed them as a group and sometimes students discussed them in pairs. Questions included:

1. Ironically, war create horrific effects in terms of human suffering and loss. On the other hand, it can also create economic growth and social change. What peaceful means can generate positive results without the negatives?

2. If you were on the jury for a murder or rape case, would you convict a defendant on the basis of DNA evidence alone? Why or Why not?

3. How have technological advances in food production or medicine, for instance, contributed to overpopulation and, consequently, to loss of natural resources?

2 GE WFFL Su18 ENG 106 Introduction to Literature - Poetry 15  Their discussions required them to interact with one another and with challenging, sometimes oppositional ideas. Sometimes they had to synthesize, "problem solving" around how to let contradictory ideas exist at the same time.

2 GE WFFL F18 LIB 101 Library Research and information Retrieval Strategies28

“Students Position”--The assignment about Lateral Reading instructs and teaches a series of habits that could be employed (in this case on the Internet) to better evaluate and responsibly consume and disseminate information.

One of the intended outcome for this course is to “Understand many of the economic, legal, and social issues surrounding the use of information.” In order to better meet this outcome, we ask students to learn about, and keep in mind, some of the barriers that come with the creation and dissemination of information, 

including how people -- including those as heterogeneous as our student population, seek out information, how it is shared, and how those roles hinder or affirm their biases.

2 GE WFFL F18 WR 121 English Composition (KT) 24 We do freewrites at the start of class to identify and analyze problems. We read critically from a variety of essays, articles, blogs, videos, poems etc from a variety of backgrounds and try to make connections

2 GE WFFL W19 ENG 201  Shakesspeare's Early Works
17

 The close readings and Analytical Essay required that students take a position about a topic I presented about each play. For example, in The Taming of the Shrew the over arching question was "Is Kate tamed at the end of the play"? Students took a position about that topic and used their idea in the reflective writing piece 

they completed for the close reading assignment.

2 GE WFFL Sp19 ENG 254 American Literature from 1865 10 This course is solidly based on all three CLO's, so it's hard for me to answer this question except by saying that every pedagogical choice I make in designing or delivering this course is based on one or more of these CLOs.

2 GE WFFL F19 RD 90 Transformative Reading 11 Students present their research "research roundtable" -- they must explain their research and its implications in their own lives and the world.

2 GE WFFL F19 WR 115 (KT) Introduction to Expository Writing 22 We talk specifically about critical thinking skills the first day of class and then use the term frequently throughout the course CLO #2). The final essay assignment is a research paper on ways an ordinary person can help improve problem of plastic waste in the world. (CLO#2 and 5)

2 GE WFFL W20 ENG 202  Shakesspeare's Later Works 11 CLO #2: While students do a lot of critical thinking in the course, I haven't developed a tool to assess this. I am still working on it.

2 GE WFFL W20 ENG 253 American Literature 10 I've been teaching pretty consistently to all four of these for the past three years that I've taught this class, so I can't describe any changes.

2 GE WFFL W20 WR 227 Technical and Professional Writing
18

CLO #2: Because the assignments used an online open source textbook and they had the ability to choose which assignments to do in certain weeks, they were compelled to make decisions. They also were required to provide feedback to one another and help each other with assignments.

2 GE WFFL F20 ENG 104  Introduction to Literature-Fiction 13 Using more texts by BIPOC authors

2 GE WFFL F20 WR 121 English Composition 25 Students wrote a "proposal" essay in which they developed a solution to a problem

2 GE WFFL F20 WR 227 Technical/Professional Writing 16 CLO 2: Critical thinking/problem solving: Emphasis on technical communication as a tool to define, inform and explain, which is very different from persuading. Therefore, rhetoric is not appropriate in most professional writing

2 GE WFFL SP17

WR 227 Technical and Professional Writing

24

I increased course requirements for linking and citing sources, created a course activity designed to help students determine veracity of online sources, and increased the number of assignments requiring students to identify the best organizational pattern to employ given different audiences and purposes. (Students 

seemed initially overwhelmed by the number of potential organizational patterns possible--most were aware of just the main four patterns of chronological, compare/contrast, cause/effect, and classification--but they responded well to learning another eight possible patterns and seemed to enjoy the freedom of making a 

deliberate decision regarding how to organize information as opposed to having the organizational structure predetermined.) 

2 GE WFFL F21

COMM 111  Public Speaking

28

With regard to “Student’s Position” (Critical Thinking), students are required to be aware of and understand the uniqueness of their audience so their message can resonate with all listeners. This requires a thorough analysis of who is in the room, forcing students to think critically about how they formulate and deliver their 

topic. With regard to “Evaluate Potential Solutions” (Problem Solving), one of the most common problems in public speaking -- aside from conquering fear -- is delivering a message effectively to your audience. A blended audience can pose a "problem" when students must deliver a single message to a group with diverse 

experiences, interests and levels of knowledge. Hence, the importance of in-depth audience analysis.
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